What is ULEAD?

This 3-day program is for first-year students who expressed an interest in leadership, service, governance and getting involved. The program focuses on providing knowledge and experiences that will assist first-year students adapt to be successful Warhawks!

ULEAD’s key components are learning opportunities about ethical leadership, creating an involvement plan and learning about our campus and community. The participants also engage in a community service project for their fellow students on move-in day.

Past Participant Comments

“I love ULEAD because it gave me the confidence and assurance that I could meet new friends, be involved, and succeed in school. It encouraged me to explore and define who I am, know that I will be supported, and it reaffirmed that Whitewater is the right school for me.”
-Samantha, ULEAD Participant 2010

“It created a great opportunity for me to get to know some familiar faces which made my transition of starting college much easier, fun, and comfortable.”
-Ashna, ULEAD Participant, 2010

“ULEAD was a huge stepping stone for me to get out of my shell! ULEAD was a good way to meet new friends throughout my freshman year!”
-Mayra, ULEAD Participant 2011

“ULEAD provided me with the motivation and knowledge I needed in order to get involved and make my college experience my own. As a result, I have been involved in so many organizations and have developed myself so much, that I have received awards as a result of my leadership”
-Dan, ULEAD participant, 2010

Contact ULEAD!

Call Jan at 262.472.1471 or ulead@uww.edu for more information

“Leadership is an influence relationship among leaders and followers who intend real changes that reflect their mutual purposes”
-Joseph C. Rost
Benefits of Program

• Meet Other New Warhawks
• Move-In Early
• Develop a First Year Success Plan
• Develop yourself as a Leader
• Receive Career & Life Skill Training
• Learn Workings of Campus

Step 1:
Send an email to Jan at ulead@uww.edu.

Step 2:
Complete application and return to ulead@uww.edu.

Step 3:
If you receive an acceptance notice, send a $65 check made out to UW-Whitewater to supplied address.

SPACE IS LIMITED!

For more information CONTACT Jan at: 262.472.1471 or ulead@uww.edu.

Scheduled Events Include:

• Meals Together
• Tips from Current Warhawks
• Learn Your Way Around Campus
• Diversity Training
• Meeting Who’s Who at UW-W
• Panel Discussions with Faculty, Staff, and Student Leaders
• Leadership Skill Development
• Settle-in Time
• ULEAD Graduation & More!

100% of participants from 2006 to 2012 recommend the experience!

TIME COMMITMENT

AUG 25-28
3 days prior to Freshmen Move-In!

ULEADers

ULEADers are ULEAD program graduates dedicated to helping new ULEAD members transition seamlessly into college life.

After participants have graduated from the ULEAD program, they’re eligible to apply to be a ULEADER for the following years.

TO APPLY-
Send an email to ulead@uww.edu!